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At this Graduation Ceremony, the Chancellor of the University, Mr Justice
Hope, will award postgraduate degrees to successful candidates and three
honorary higher degrees of Doctor of Letters.
The honorary degrees will be conferred on three former Prime Ministers - The
Right Hon. Sir John Gorton, The Right Hon. Mr Michael Somare and The Hon.
Mr Gough Whitlam - in recognition of particular achievements.

ARMS OF THE UNIVERSITY
The principal elements incorporated in the Arms of the University are
the blue of the sea, the gold of the sand.and the red of the IIlawarra flame
tree. The open book often used for educational institutions has also been
included.
The blazon is: "Azure an open book proper bound gold on a chief wavy
or three cinquefoils gules".

Sir John Gorton and Mr Whitlam played key roles in supporting the
independence of Papua New Guinea. Mr Somare led his people to nationhood.
The University honours their efforts in promoting the growth of a distinctive
and unifying national identity which would liberate the cultural and artistic
potential of their peoples.
This ceremony applauds the freedom of thought and the strength of
commitment that made all the graduands, those from within the University and
our three guests, eligible for these high awards.

HONORARY DEGREES

ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS

Introductory address by the Vice-Chancellor

THE PROCESSION AND OPENING

The Congregation is requested to stand as the procession, including the Academic
Staff, the Council and the Chancellor, enters the Hall.
FANFARE: Fanfare for St Edmundsbury (Benjamin Britten)
Trumpeters: Andrew Piper, Ben Fuller, Richard Starr

The Chancellor, The Hon. Mr Justice RM. Hope, CMG, will open proceedings.
MUSICAL INTERLUDE: Gaudeamus Igitur

Waltzing Matilda

Traditional
arr. Ian Cooper

The University Singers directed by David Vance, BA NSW, BMus Syd, LMusA, Music
Development Officer

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
FACULTY OF ARTS

Master of Arts (Honours)

Presented by the Head of the Department of Science and Technology Studies
Helen Mitchell, BA DipLibNSW
Minor Thesis: 'The Political Dynamics and Social Organisation of
Australian Antarctic Science: 1947-1987."

Doctor of Philosophy

Professor Lauchlan Chipman, Pro-Vice-Chancellor of the University will
present for the degree of Doctor of Letters (honoris causa)
The Right Honourable Sir John Grey Gorton, GCMG, AC, CH, MA Oxon
Response by Sir John Gorton
Professor Ian Chubb, Deputy Vice-Chancellor of the University, will
present for the degree of Doctor of Letters (honoris causa)
The Honourable Edward Gough Whiltlam, AC, QC, BA LLB Syd
Response by Mr Whitlam
MUSICAL INTERLUDE: Songs of Sea and Sky, Peter Sculthorpe
Sue-Ellen Lynch, flute: David Vance, piano

Professor Ron King, Chairperson of Senate of the University, will present
for the degree of Doctor of Letters (honoris causa)
The Right Honourable Michael Thomas Somare, PC, CH
Response by Mr Somare

Presented by the Head of the Department of Science and Technology Studies
Sam Robson Paltridge, BA Adel., MA
Thesis: 'AUSSAT: The Social Shaping of a Satellite System.'
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

CONCLUSION

The Chancellor will close the proceedings.
The Congregation is requested to stand as the procession retires.

Master of Metallurgy (Honours)

Presented by the Head of the Department of Materials Engineering
Yuan Lu, BSc China
,
Thesis: A Study of the Properties of Coal Agglomerates and
Their Effect on Bulk Density.'

Doctor of Philosophy
Geoffrey William WaIter, BSc NSW, MPhil Surrey
Thesis: 'Electrochemical Studies of the Corrosion of Painted and
Unpainted Metals.'

FANFARE: Fanfare for St Edmundsbury (Benjamin Britten)

John Gorton, Michael Somare, Gough Whitlam
by Ken Inglis

The author of this paper is Professor of History at
The Australian National University and
one of Australia's foremost historians.
He was Vice-Chancellor of
The University of Papua New Guinea
from 1972 to 1975
.

he ceremony of conferring honorary
degrees is one of those occasions when a
university declares its connection with the
community which sustains it and which the
university in turn nourishes. Such occasions are
significant at any moment in the life of a university
and its community and never more so than in
Australia now, when more people than at any time
in our history are acquiring higher education;
when there is a widely discerned gap between
what is expected of universities and what they are
delivering; and when the whole idea of a
university is being transformed, as an
interventionist federal government provokes
amalgamations between institutions traditionally
called universities and institutions with other
names and purposes, and as Australia begins to
have private as well as public institutions with the
name of university.
At a time of such ferment, every public event in a
university takes on a symbolic importance; and in
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offering honorary degrees to Sir John Gorton,
Gough Whitlam and Michael Somare the
University of Wollongong is making an affirmation
about higher education and nationhood.
Honouring a Prime Minister is not unusual.
Honouring two Prime Ministers on the one
occasion is as far as I know unprecedented.
Honouring three Prime Ministers is a gesture of
breathtaking inspiration. Honouring these three
draws our attention to the idea of national
independence, for Michael Somare has been the
·first prime minister of an independent Papua New
Guinea, and Sir John Gorton and Gough Whitlam
have each contributed largely to the making of an
independent Australia, a nation that is not merely
the remnant of an old empire or the province of a
new one.
If the university took a narrow view of honorary
degrees and confined the award to people who
make direct contributions to education, these three
men would qualify triumphantly. Sir John Gorton

was minister in charge of education, and his term
in that office is remembered for the building of
science blocks by federal subsidy in secondary
schools, and for the establishment of those Colleges
of Advanced Education which are now being
merged for good or ill with universities. Gough
Whitlam as prime minister made universities
accessible to students as never before, and
introduced an ingeniously equitable system of
federal grants for public and private schools.
(Successive governments, anti-Labor and Labor,
have eroded both these achievements.) Michael
Somare was an outstanding member of the first
generation of Papua New Guinean teachers, and
when in office he established a close relationship
with young people in places of higher education.
But as it happens the three men are being
honoured on broader grounds, as statesmen, decolonisers, nation-makers; and the act of bringing
them together for that purpose invites us to
consider them and their achievements side by side.
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John Gorton was born in 1911, and though
Melbourne was his birthplace there is a sense in
which he became an Australian. His father was an
imperial Englishman, who had lived in South
Africa before coming here, and who called England
home. He was educated at schools which were
transplants of English institutions in Australian
soil, and it was on the recommendation of his last
headmaster, a young Englishman, that his father
enabled him to go to the educational heartland of
empire, Oxford, to take a degree in Arts. But there,
like other young people from the antipodes before
and since, he found stirring inside him a loyalty
that was national and not imperial. His closest
English friend observed that Australia was the
great love of his life. One fact signals the
profundity of his conversion. Who did he barrack
for when England met Australia at test cricket? At
home in·Australia he had followed his father in
wanting England to win. In Oxford for the first
time he barracked for Australia (and it happened to
be the perfect time for a patriot to make the change,
for the matches being played in Australia during
John Gorton's first term at Oxford came to be
known as the bodyline series, where Australians
played fair and Englishmen did not). He remained
a loyal citizen of the British empire, volunteering
early in the war, long before Australia was under
direct threat, to serve in the Royal Australian Air
Force. Service as a fighter pilot gave him an
agonizingly close view of the most cataclysmic

event in British imperial history, the fall of
Singapore. That event began a process which
ended in January 1968, when a British government
announced the withdrawal of its last defence forces
east of Suez. This happened to be the day John
Gorton became Prime Minister. He was sure,
though some of his colleagues were not, that
Australia must not try to inherit that role, not to fill
that vacuum by installing forces in stations now
vacated by the British. He had seen Fortress
Singapore fall. The only fortress that made sense in
his strategic thinking as Prime Minister was
Fortress Australia.
It was in the war, as a serviceman, that he had
acquired a taste for the song 'Waltzing Matilda'
which mysteriously (since its nominal subject is the
suicide of a sheep-stealer) aspired to be our
anthem. He wanted it to be Australia's song at the
Mexico City Olympic Games in 1%8. It appealed
to him as a piece of expressive nationalism, like
having our passports Australian and cutting out
appeals from the high court to the privy council in
London. Those two changes he did achieve (the
passport also retaining 'British subject' on its
cover), and although he never managed to make
'Waltzing Matilda' our theme song he did put its
title into one of the statements most generally
associated with his name.
'We'll go Waltzing Matilda with you', he said to
Richard Nixon at dinner in the White House in
1969. Or did he? Four years earlier, his
predecessor Harold Holt had offered Australian
fealty to the USA with the words' All the way with
LB]'. John Gorton, visiting President Johnson in
1968, had backed away from this phrase; and what
he actually stated at the Nixon White House next
year was a series of conditions, addressed to the
new protector and the old imperial parent and any
other relevant power: 'Wherever the United States
is resisting aggression; wherever the United States
or the United Kingdom or any other country is
seeking to ensure that there will be a chance for the
free expression of the spirit of man from himself
and not from dictatorship; wherever there is a joint
attempt to improve not only the material but the
spiritual standards of life of the peoples of the
world; then, Sir, we will go Waltzing Matilda with
you: However the statement was interpreted by
journalists and others, it was intended as a
courteous and subtle qualification to Holt's
declaration of dependence. Whether those
conditions applied to any particular American or
British or other initiative, who was to say? Did it
hold for Vietnam? John Gorton may well have
thought so when he came to office in 1%8, though

even then he declared that Australia's military
commitment would not be increased; but by 1%9
he did not believe that the Americans and their
allies could win in Vietnam, and he may have been
well on the way to his later conviction that it was
best that they should not win. From then on the
only waltzing Australian governments were
prepared to do with the United States in Vietnam
was towards the exit.
John Gorton was our first Prime Minister who
had seen active service in World War 11, and
Gough Whitlam was the last. He too was in the
Royal Australian Air Force. Whitlam was
navigating a Lockheed aircraft dropping bombs on
Japanese ships and bases from an airfield at Gove
while John Gorton, back from Singapore and
Darwin and Milne Bay, was training fighter pilots
in Mildura. Flight Lieutenant Gorton and Flight
Lieutenant Whitlam each thought of going into
politics. I wonder if Gorton's experience of the
concentration of national energies necessary for the
war effort contributed to his later centralism.
Whitlam's first political action was to campaign
within his squadron for a 'Yes' vote in the
referendum of 1944 when John Curtin tried in vain
to get his fellow-Australians to give the federal
government increased powers for post-war
reconstruction. Gorton joined the Country Party at
Mystic Park, Victoria, when he was an orchardist
before the war, and the Liberal Country Party in
1949, and went into federal politics that year, as a
Senator, on the advice of Arthur Calwell. Whitlam
had volunteered for the RAAF the day after the
Japanese bombed Pearl Harbour. His first ticket of
ALP membership was dated 8 August 1945, two
days after the atomic bomb was dropped on
Hiroshima, and a week before the war ended.
'We will go Waltzing Matilda with you' is in
Stephen Murray-Smith's Dictionary of Australian
Quotations. So is a statement John Gorton made in
London that same year, 1969, to an Australian Club
luncheon at the Dorchester Hotel. 'Until very
recently it has seemed to me that the posture of
Australia in seeking overseas capital has been the
posture of the lying on its back with all legs in the
air and its stomach exposed saying ''Please, please
give us capital. Oh, tickle my tummy. Oh, on any
conditions."' Here, as at the White House, he was
signalling conditions. The UK, especially a UK
about to put the neighbours ahead of the family by
going into the European Economic Community,
should not expect the traditional open slather of
investment in Australia to go on any longer. Once
during his first term in the Senate, John Gorton had
expressed this view of investment from abroad

when he moved a resolution deploring a Londonbased publishing group's purchase of Australian
radio stations: 'it is essential', he declared, 'that we
should know that those who are moulding public
opinion here are of this country and nowhere else.'
It happened that the purchasers were pro-Labor;
so, oddly as it may appear now, the resolution
deploring foreign ownership of broadcasting was
opposed by Labor. (Perhaps not so oddly, when
we look at the present Labor government's
indulgence towards the media interests of the
Americanized Rupert Murdoch. Sir John Gorton
now gives a wry smile as he remembers how he
helped Murdoch launch himself as a supranational
media owner, overruling Treasury objections in
1970 to Murdoch's sending money to London to
buy the News of the World. Those were the days
when governments thought it prudent to control
international exchange transactions.)
The Dorchester Hotel speech could be read as
justification of the Prime Minister's intervention
three months earlier to prevent the MLC life
insurance company from being taken over by a
British group. This action, and his effort to
establish an Australian shipping service to carry
exports, were among gestures that earned him the
label economic nationalist, which he wore
comfortably. The stance was consistent with his
views on defence and with the centralism which
was making Liberals anxious by 1970, as he put
federal money for the first time into urban roads
and Australian-made films and took on state
governments when he saw them doing harm to
national resources, as when a new premier of
Queensland with the unfamiliar name of Joh
Bjelke-Petersen permitted oil drilling on the Barrier
Reef. On the night of his narrow victory in 1%9
John Gorton said he wanted to see 'instead of six or
seven small nations inside one large nation, a
people proud of the whole Australian nation ... '
Such rhetoric was not attractive to state premiers or
to many supporters for whom state rights had
seemed such a solid plank in their party's platform.
Sir Robert Menzies may have been in practice a
subtle centralizer, but he never talked like that.
Nor did Sir Robert sing 'Waltzing Matilda' or
detach himself from the old imperial motherland.
British to the bootheels, he famously described
himself. 'Me', Gorton said in wilful contrast, 'I'm
Australian to the bootheels.'
John Gorton's vision of Australia differed from
that of Menzies' in another respect. Asia was to
Menzies a region you flew over (or for preference
steamed past) on the way to England. Gorton was
our first prime minister to welcome the prospect of
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a multiracial society. Australia might be the
world's first such society, he told an audience in
Lee Kuan Yew's Singapore. That view, from that
source, helped to create the great shift in Australian
sentiment towards other peoples which made
'multicultural' a welcome word.
He was the most unorthodox of conservatives. A
headline nine months into his Prime Ministership
ran: 'Unpredictable Gorton does the unexpected';
and when he said 'You ain't seen nothin' yet', more
conventional conservatives were alarmed. When
he lost office to Sir William McMahon, the editor of
the fortnightly journal Nation wrote of him: 'he was
a populist, a nationalist determinedly una wed by
overseas opinion, and a man who was not
possessed by the timidity of temperament or the
disillusionment with human nature which are
generally held to be the bases of conservatism.'
'I did it my way', the brilliant young team on the
ABC's This Day Tonight said for him at the end of
the day he was tossed.
He went on doing it his way, through the years
of the Whitlam government and beyond. At the
1975 election he stood for the Senate as an
Independent. He believed it was not only wrong of
Malcolm Fraser to use the Senate to refuse supply
but also stupid, since he had only to wait for an
ordinary election he was sure to win. To the
electors in Canberra he recommended a vote for
himself in the Senate and Labor in the House of
Representatives. He said so in a television
advertisement. While they were making the
commercial John Gorton told its producer, Peter
Weir, how much he admired 'Picnic at Hanging
Rock', and Weir thanked Gorton for the policy of
supporting Australian films which had helped to
make it possible.
The federal government's encouragement of the
film industry is one of those fields in which from
the vantage point of 1989 the transition from
Gorton via McMahon to Whitlam appears to show
continuity rather than reversal. A national film
development corporation to finance films, a fund
for experimental films, and a film and television
school: these were federal government enterprises
planned with Gorton's blessing and built under
Whitlam. More generally, this is also the story of
subsidies to the arts.
In retrospect Gough Whitlam is almost pleased
that he lost to John Gorton in 1969. 'For example',
he writes in is book The Whitlilm Government, 'the
ease and speed with which we recognised China
and created an independent PNG after 1972 would
not have been possible for an ALP Government
elected in 1969. Both matters would have been the

subject for unrelenting and vicious partisan
conflict.' When Gorton tried to reform the health
insurance scheme, to review federal-state financial
relations, to revise the ground-rules for foreign
exploration of Australian resources and to reduce
Australia's involvement in Vietnam: when he tried
all those things, in Whitlam's view, those people in
his party who detested him 'saw that his initiatives
... were simply aiding the ALP in its efforts to
place these matters firmly and squarely on the
political agenda of the nation.' On this reading of
the Labor victory in 1972, Gorton could almost be
called Gough Whitlam's John the Baptist.

Gough Whitlam was born in 1916, five years later
than John Gorton, also in Melbourne, though the
family moved to Sydney in 1918 and in 1928 to
Canberra, where his father became Crown
Solicitor. His parents were Australian-born and of
English ancestry. His mother's father used to say:
'Remember, your proud est boast in life will be that
your grandfather was an Englishman.' Socially
and ethnically, Gough Whit lam was an unusual
Labor Prime Minister: the first since the year of his
birth to be of English, not Irish, ancestry; the first in
that time not of Catholic religious affiliation; the
first to have attended non-Catholic private schools
(though in Canberra he went to Telopea Park High
School as well as Canberra Grammar). He was the
first Prime Minister of any persuasion to have lived
in Canberra as a child. His boyhood view of
Australia was from that raw bush town aspiring to
be a national capital, and I wonder whether that
experience made in his mind a map on which
Canberra was at the true centre of the nation. In
retirement he was to grace its University, but that
was one of the national institutions unfounded
when Gough Whitlam was growing up. For higher
education, in Law and Arts, he went to Sydney.
John Gorton was given the leadership of party
and nation by fate, when Harold Holt disappeared
in the surf at Portsea on 17 December 1967. Gough
Whitlam, elected to the House of Representatives
in 1952, laboured long for the leadership of his
party and even longer to reform its ways after the
disasters of the 1950s; he became Prime Minister
after a triumphal campaign built around the slogan
'It's time'. It certainly was, after 23 years. 'It's time
for a new team,' said Whitlam in his policy speech,
'with a new program, a new drive for equality of
opportunity; it's time to create new opportunities
for Australians, time for a new vision of what we
can achieve in this generation for our nation and

the region in which we live.' Donald Home
observes that at the end of the campaign 'he looked
a winner, a figure in history ... a single symbol for
the great hopes of the times.'
He burst into office with a whirlwind fortnight of
two-man rule, when rather than wait for the last
votes to be counted he and Lance Barnard, holding
27 portfolios between them, began what one
account was to caB a demonic onslaught of
government. To exhilarated Labor foBowers it
appeared that dam gates closed for alI those years
had been thrown open, and a torrent of refreshing
policies released over the parched nation. The big
decisions of the duumvirate, of the Hundred Days
so designated by reporters that followed, and of
the whole Whitlam government until it lost
momentum, had expressive as weB as practical
meaning. The term 'national identity' had come
into general Australia usage during the Corton
years . It flourished with Whitlam, and so did the
term 'new nationalism', which may have been put
into currency by Robert Drewe in the Australian,
summing up the Hundred Days: 1f you want to
put a label on it, the New Nationalism does as well
as any. Call it that, or a greater sense of national
identity, or an increased sense of Australian
purpose, or whatever, but the chances are that
unless you're a 67-year-old mining magnate who's
a member of the League of Empire Loyalists you're
aware of a certain rare feeling of national selfrespect these days.'
A new vision for the nation and the region, the
policy speech had offered . In the demonic days of
December 1972 two momentous decisions affecting
nation and region had high symbolic importance.
First, the end of conscription, the immediate release
from the army of conscripts and from prison of
young men who had resisted 'national service', and
the associated sealing of our withdrawal from
Vietnam. Second, recognition of the Communist
regime in Peking. Whitlam had been there as
leader of the opposition and travelled to Peking
again as Prime Minister in 1973. Together these
actions signalled a newly independent Australian
posture towards the nations of Asia. The stance
was made easier, it is true, by Richard Nixon's own
abandonment of Vietnam and rapprochement with
China: here, as elsewhere, Labor could move more
freely then if it had come to office in 1969. But
Whitlam's letter of protest to Nixon at the bombing
of Hanoi over Christmas 1972 was a demonstration
that this government would not go alI the way with
its American alIy, that Matilda would decide where
and where not to waltz with Uncle Sam. Emblems
of empire were erased. The passport became

wholly Australian. Elizabeth 11 was no longer
'Queen of the United Kingdom and Her Other
Realms, Queen of Australia', but 'Queen of
Australia and Her Other Realms'. Except in her
presence, the national anthem was' Advance
Australia Fair', that song having been preferred to
'Waltzing Matilda' in a national poll.
The truly multiracial society imagined by John
Corton became more nearly real. Mr Justice
Woodward was appointed to inquire into
Aboriginal Land Rights, the Aboriginal
Consultative Committee was created, and other
initiatives promised to put an end to nearly two
centuries of internal colonialism. When race was
abandoned as a criterion for the admission of
immigrants, that finished off the White Australia
policy; Whitlam's minister for immigration, Al
Crassby, promoted 'multiculturalism' as word and
policy, and administered grants delivering
language programs to ethnic minorities.
'Men and women of Australia', Whitlam had
said, and he meant it; in the December days
Elizabeth Evatt became the first female presidential
member of the Conciliation and Arbitration
Commission, and in public employment the
government enabled women to do things that
made the word 'femocrat' an Australian
contribution to the language.
The vision was also of a more nearly equal
Australia. Brought up by a father with a
passionate commitment to education, Whitlam's
mind turned naturally to learning when he thought
of an equitable society. Asked once to exemplify
his view of equality, he replied: '[ want every kid
to have a desk, with a lamp, and his own room to
study: In the cause of kids studying their way
towards a fairer society, a new Schools
Commission coordinated and extended federal
subsidies to government and non-government
schools, and fees for university students were
abolished. Welfare policies resumed where the
Chifley government had left off. From Menzies to
Holt, pensions and health benefits and welfare
payments in general had been given on the
traditional conservative assumption that payments
were supplementary to the provisions that citizens
should and could make for themselves. John
Corton was unconservative in believing that they
should not because so many could not, and he
nudged the health benefit system in the direction of
universal coverage. The Whitlam government
went alI the way. Medicare is a fine achievement
of Australian social democracy, and Cough
Whitlam's successors would be wise to remind the
patients of Australia that this is a blessing not to be

taken for granted.
The encouragement given to Australian films
was offered also to other arts. The purchase of
Jackson Pollock's 'Blue Poles' was a bold gesture
declaring that the newest creations of our culture
are no less legitimate objects of public patronage
than those we inherit. The Australian Heritage
Commission, charged with defining and
preserving a National Estate, gave institutional
form to the sentiment that had moved Corton to
stop Bjelke-Petersen letting miners damage the
Barrier Reef. Where Corton had shot from the hip
at foreign raiders, Whitlam passed a Foreign
Takeovers Act. the Australian Industry
Development Corporation, invented by Corton,
was given a broader charter. In economic territory
Corton had not begun to explore, Whitlam created
a Trade Practices Commission which was, and is,
potentially a valuable instrument for preventing
monopoly. On more fronts than Corton opened,
the federal government under Whitlam extended
its powers at the expense of the states, and its
nationalism in that sense of the word has by and
large proved so far irreversible.
Nearly all the nation-making initiatives of the
Whitlam government had been launched or
planned when the tide of history began to turn
against it, as the oil crisis, internal dissension and a
hostile Senate induced a kind of paralysis.
Whether that condition would have been terminal
without Malcolm Fraser's unprecedented use of the
Senate majority and Sir John Kerr's astonishing
decision of 11 November 1975, we shalI never
know.
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Michael Somare was born at Rabaul in 1936. His
father was a man from the Sepik stationed in New
Britain as a policeman, so the boy had more sense
of New Cuinea as one country than the majority of
Melanesians who still lived their whole lives in the
villages of their birth. In 1942 the Somare family
moved to Wewak, in the Sepik; and in 1943, when
John Corton and Cough Whitlam were engaged in
fighting the Japanese, Michael Somare was being
educated by them. He can still sing a Japanese
national anthem. 'I remember' he writes in his
autobiography, 'that at first the other children were
frightened of the Japanese, but I was not frightened
because I had lived in Rabaul, and I had seen many
white people before. To us the Japanese were
white people.'
For some years after the war his main activity
was fishing in the Murik lakes, near the mouth of

the Sepik river, where he lived with his people in a
vilIage. He and other boys had their first initiation
into traditional mysteries in 1945, and his father got
him to Wewak that year for initiation into the
primary mysteries of European education. There
he flourished, and was picked to be trained as a
teacher. His education in nationality was
advanced by posting to schools a long way from
home, and by training at Sogeri, the institution just
outside Port Moresby where many of the young
men from different regions and language groups,
who were later to govern and administer their
nation, discovered each other and imagined their
common future. He became an announcer in the
government's radio service. He developed an
interest in politics and an aptitude for it. His
comrades elected him to office, in the Public
Service Association and the Workers' Association.
When he was told that public servants did not
engage in politics, he resisted the ruling and spoke
out eloquently, passionately, though never with
hatred, about policies of the Australian
administration, first on matters close to his
personal experience - the salaries and housing
given to Papua New Cuinean public servants
compared with those enjoyed by expatriates - then
on more general issues of decolonization. His
political education intensified in 1965, at the
Administrative ColIege where he and others like
him were being trained by instructors who had a
less leisurely vision of the future for Papua and the
Territory of New Cuinea than Sir Robert Menzies
or Paul Hasluck, who still spoke of independence
as an event decades away. 'We talked politics all
the time', Michael Somare recalls of that year. 'Our
teachers encouraged us to take a lively interest in
current affairs and to freely discuss the political
and economic future of our country.' There was
not yet a university. That came next year, 1966, for
the younger brothers of Somare and his friends,
among them Rabbie Namaliu. From the
Administrative College group, and from a number
of like-minded men, Papua New Cuinean and
expatriate, some of them in the House of Assembly,
came in 1967 the Pangu Pati, whose name signalled
a new sense of nationality: the letters P ANCU
stood for Papua New Cuinea United, and 'Pati'
expressed their preference for the lingua franca
known as pidgin, or neo-Melanesian, over English.
Michael Soma re came to leadership less
spectacularly than John Corton, and with much
less of conflict or even contest than Cough
Whitlam. He was clearly the most able Papua New
Cuinean among the cluster of expatriate and
indigenous members who represented Pangu in

the new House. An older man from Bougainville,
Paul Lapun, stood down as leader in favour of the
young man from the Sepik, and later, on the eve of
independence, praised him as a uniter, a maker of
consensus across a land which geography and
history had endowed with so many divisions.
'Only an outstanding man', said Lapun in 1975,
'could have gained the loyalty and support of
practically the whole country ... we all see Michael
Somare as a statesman and a true Papua New
Guinean nationalist.'
Pangu members made the hard decision to go
into opposition rather than to opt, as Somare puts
it, for the salaries and the big black cars that went
with ministerial office. They believed that
democratic politics in their country required an
opposition in parliament, and they pressed the
Territory administration, which controlled the
House, on such crucial matters as indigenous
participation in economic change and the rate of
progress towards self-government and
independence. They had hard words thrown at
them by some, though not all, official members and
by other whites who did not take easily to hearing
the natives address them without deference. They
were accused of radicalism, rabble-rousing, and
(that cardinal sin of colonized peoples) ingratitude.
Michael Somare first met both Gough Whitlam
and John Gorton in 1970. Gorton travelled around
the Territory in July 1970. Whitlam had made
several visits since 1%0. He flew to Port Moresby
late in December 1%9, after Labor had narrowed
Gorton's majority in the general election and after
the General Assembly of the United Nations had
called on Australia to transfer full executive
powers to elected representatives of the Papua
New Guinean people. He recalls an evening with
the leader of the Pangu Party in a tavern at Wewak.
'The table next to us', he writes, 'was taken by two
members of the Special Branch of the Royal Papua
and New Guinea Constabulary ....Somare' he
observes drily, 'became Chief Minister in a little
more than two years and I Prime Minister a little
less than two years after we were subjected to
surveillance.'
John Gorton had inherited from Holt and
Menzies a Minister for Territories, Charles Barnes,
who appeared content to repeat forever the old
wisdom that the Territory of Papua and New
Guinea might not be ready for independence for
another 50 years. Gorton, alerted by Whitlam's
drive, became the first Prime Minister to see that it
was in the interests of both peoples to go for
independence as quickly as it could be arranged.
In May 1970 he made inspired changes at the top of

the Territory administration in Canberra and
Moresby, removing the head of the Department of
Territories, bringing down from Moresby the
Administrator, David Hay, to replace him, and best
of all promoting Les Johnson from assistant
administrator to administrator, which meant
governor-general or viceroy. Johnson had been
director of education before becoming assistant
administrator in 1966, and Ken McKinnon replaced
him in that job. He knew Somare and his
generation of educated young Papua New Guinea
as no other senior official did; he had their
confidence because he had confidence in them. He
saw that the young men of the Pangu Pati,
declining ministerial office in an administrationdominated regime, were the men of the future, not
the docile older men who were doing the bidding
of official members and other white representatives
of the colonial order. In 1%9 Johnson had had
Somare appointed chairman of the board of the
Papua and New Guinea Museum in place of an
elderly Australian judge. From this distance it
looks a small gesture, but it was significant in two
ways. First, it put a Papua New Guinean at the
head of an institution charged with preserving the
country's cultural heritage, and it gave Somare a
firm base from which to get through the House a
National Cultural Properties Act designed to
control the export of artefacts. Secondly, it was so
unusual as to cause surprise. Les Johnson had
picked Michael Somare for his youth, his vigour,
and his articulateness, which included an engaging
capacity to talk with a wide variety of people
regardless of colour and ideology. More than one
Australian teacher recalls him as the first colleague
they conversed with on equal terms. And as he
went around among the diverse peoples of the
Territory as member of a select committee on
constitutional reform, he had a rare capacity to
reassure and hearten village people far from his
own Sepik homeland about the prospect of taking
respon ibility for their own destinies, coaxing and
inspiring them towards a vision of ind pendence.
Against most expectations Somare and Pangu
won the general election of April 1972. Gough
Whitlam had the gratifying experience in February
1973 of visiting Papua New Guinea as prime
minister of Australia and being welcomed by
Michael Somare as chief minister of Papua New
Guinea. The only question now about
independence was whether Australia would thrust
it on the Territory before Somare's government
judged it acceptable to the more timorous of their
compatriots. There is a nice element of comedy in
this last stage of the colonial relationship in Papua

New Guinea, as the natives tell the colonizers that
they may not yet be quite ready to go it alone.
Whitlam stayed in office just long enough to see
Somare evolve from Chief Minister to Prime
Minister, and independence proclaimed on 15
September 1975. There is no way of deciding
whether Papua New Guinea was or was not
'ready' for independence by that date. What can be
said is that on the whole the outgoing
administrators worked with a will, once Somare
was in charge, to prepare the way for their
successors. Ken McKinnon was one of them. No
expatriate head of a department worked faster, or
more happily and cleverly, in the days when
Somare was chief minister, to do himself out of a
job. The manner in which he handed over to Alkan
Tololo as Somare's director of education was a
model of decolonisation.
People sometimes express fears that the
Westminster system may be too delicate a plant to
strike root in the tropical soil of Papua New
Guinea, especially when the seedling has come not
direct from its land of origin but by way of
Canberra. Can such heterogeneous peoples
inexperienced in the ways of parliament work the
system with enough understanding to give their
country stable government? Well, Michael Somare
dealt with three Australian prime ministers,
McMahon, Whitlam and Fraser, during his first
seven-year term at the head of Papua New
Guinea's government. In 1980 he went into
opposition and returned in 1982 for another term
as long as either John Gorton's or Gough
Whitlam's, until he was defeated on the floor of the
house late in 1985 and at the election of 1987. Then
he stood down as leader of the opposition in 1988
in favour of Rabbie Namaliu, his protege from the
first cohort to get to university. He had decided, he
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said, to call it a day; he had certainly earned a rest,
after 20 years in parliament, nine of them as the
country's first minister. When the title was Chief
Minister he used to be known to those round him
as 'the Chief', and that honorific survives. He is
now Foreign Minister in Namaliu's government,
but in the present Prime Minister's conversation he
remains, with respect and affection, the Chief. The
word has a pleasing resonance, for Michael Somare
is a chief both in his own traditional community
and in the new world of postcolonial politics, the
man in whom, more than in any other person, the
national identity of Papua New Guinea is
embodied.
Big men, many Papua New Guineans call their
leaders. Big men come in all sizes, from Napoleon
to De Gaulle, as Michael Somare and Gough
Whitlam will surely agree. Australians have a
reputation for giving too little honour to their big
men. This conferring is at least a particle of
evidence against that view. There is other
evidence. John Gorton became Sir John in 1977,
and he is generally perceived as a quiet prophet;
above and beyond the politics of party, he is a
knight who tranquilly contemplates the prospect of
an Australian republic. Gough Whitlam was cast
by some observers as a tragic hero cruelly struck
down; but as he possibly foresa w, the manner of
his destruction left an indelible stain on Malcolm
Fraser's ministry, a whiff of illegitimacy that stayed
on them until they were voted out in 1983.
Meanwhile Gough Whitlam was writing, and
lecturing, and then he became ambassador to
UNESCO and occupies other public offices in the
arts and the law.
It is a most happy conjunction to have these three
elders of their two nations together at WOllongong
to receive our tribute.

